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We have a date

These are tentative
dates. Phone JCHS,
541-479-7827, to
confirm.

Ken Bell is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Topic: Ken Bell's Zoom Meeting
Time: Nov 2, 2021 06:00 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada)
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/7525851041?pwd=a2JUQkFTcXpCa3lVdWhpTFA
wRHowZz09
Meeting ID: 752 585 1041

Oct 23

Graveyard Tour

(Pioneer Spirits at
Schmidt House Gardens)
Dec 18, Christmas Open
House

DONATIONS
10-13-21

thru

Elizabeth Werner
Pamela Petrusha
Dennis Eckstein
Philip Griffin
Marilyn & Markley Johnson
Gale Shoemaker
Suzanne & Michael Peil
Gloria Storey
Joe & Leta Neiderheiser
Darlene Casteel
Carol & Gilbert Meek
Fred West
Ranae & Larry Thornton
Jean E Johnston

Sustaining Members
Judith Basker
Arden McConnell
Deanne Vandevert
Marjorie Hart
Tom Ford
Norman Parker
Marilyn & Ray DeBolt
Ed & Cindy English
Colene & Ronald Martin
Sean Malloy
Joel Perkins & Laura Norton
Oregon Books & Games

Business Renewals
Leslieann Leen dba My Bookstore
Jeff & Yvonne Rothrock, dba Quality
Automotive Parts Unlimited
Grants Pass Museum of Art
Outback Septic
Ft. Vannoy Farms

In Memory Of
Dutch Bros.
Edna May Hill by Stephen &
Louise Martin

Something to think about.
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Board for 2021
President, Hist. Sites.
Properties
Ken Bell

Shamrock Technologies

Sean Malloy

Vice President
Leta Neiderheiser
Treasurer/Executive
Secretary
Martha Metcalf
Secretary/Publishing
Joan Momsen

Events
Linda Fuidge
Living History Players
Cindy English
Parliamentarian

2555 N.W. Highland Ave.
Apt. A
Grants Pass, OR 97526

541-761-0001

JCHS is self-supporting and we
make money to operate the Society but we have limited moneymaking possibilities. Membership
is vital. The membership dues go
a long way to help support our Society. Our bookstore also contributes to our survival. Think about
Christmas, Birthdays and upcoming single occasions for which you
might need a gift. A membership
for a year to one of your friends or
relatives might just be the thing
that helps them appreciate local
history.

You may order by mail on our website and we will send or deliver
your order when it is filled. You
can double-check your order by
sending us an email or phone us
for details. 541-479-7827

Sharon Allen
Directors-at-Large
Jim VanDelden
Jan Greenblatt
Pam Petrusha
Anthony Jarvis

Shawn Karban
Mary Beth Magarine
Nedra Mitchell

Amazon can help us
If you shop at Amazon, please
sign up asap. It only takes a few
moments and we get a bit of
money from your purchase. It
costs you nothing. Sign up:
http:smile.amazon.com/
ch/936015456

Fred Meyer Community
Rewards also help. Sign up now
or take the time to renew. If you
shop at Fred Meyer, you have
probably received a notice to
renew..
www.fredmeyer.com/community
rewards.
Our I.D number is NPO#94511

Oregon Books will give members
a discount if you show your JCHS
membership card, and will donate 5%
of the sale back to the Historical Society. They also have many of our
books if you can’t stop by our office.
Oregon Books
150 NE E Street
Grants Pass, OR 97526
541-476-3132

President’s Message at end of year 2021

Different Ways for Pandemic Times.

Two years into the pandemic and we continue to
see change in our community both positive and
negative, peoples jobs and lives hang in the uncertainty. As history lovers we know we have to
learn from the past as history tends to repeat itself, as in the pandemic of 1918.
This year we have done a few upgrades to the
grounds. Adding cameras and a fence around
the property. These upgrades are in response to
the growth in crime and vandalism. So far we
have seen very little issues since these precautions have been in place. We continue to fight
our stinky invaders under the house. The city replaced the gas lines, which resulted in the need
for deep cleaning of the Schmidt house.
A special thanks to all that have continued their
support both monetary and by volunteering. The
grounds look great thanks to the continue efforts
of the “GGOSH” group. Thanks to Cindy's lead
and the wonderful players, the Living History
players have continued to grow and impress
with their amazing performances. The few
events we have done despite Covid, under the
leadership of Sharron and Linda have gone well
and the public really enjoyed it.
Martha and Joan have continued to hold down
and be the backbone of the Research Library.
Special thanks to them for making sure all our
ducks are in a row.
Schmidt House tours have continued to impress
our community and help to bring in new members.
I just wanted to thank everyone for their continued support. As we head into uncertain times
we as a group have held strong and continue to
look forward to a better year.
My hope for you and your loved ones is a
Healthy and Happy New Year.
Sincerely Your JCHS president
Ken Bell
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Brady Project
The Josephine County Historical Society a 501 (c )
3 organization is the fiscal agent for the Brady Project. We collect the donations and pass them on
to the artists. We do not keep any of the funds
received. If you wish to donate, send checks to:
Josephine County Historical Society
512 SW 5th St., Grants Pass, OR. 97526
You may donate on the JCHS website
www.jocohistorical.org
Be sure to note “Brady” on your check or website
donation. The Brady Project will be a memorial
statue, as shown below, honoring Brady Adams.

Fall at the Schmidt House is beautiful
and we work hard keep it that way. Volunteers are doing the upkeep in the garden. We thank Sharon , Ken , Jan,
Shane, Fred, Mary Beth Jim and all others for their efforts.
A Little message...get your magnifier. Thanks
We really appreciate our members. Without their yearly dues, we would not be able
to function as well as we do.
JCHS’s Research Library is open four days a week, Tuesday through Friday from
10am to 4pm.
We are an old–fashioned research library where most our records are generally open
to members and others for a small fee. Researchers have to “look up” and search for
the information they need. We do not have the funds or the staff to digitalize
items...we just have the old, original printed items and many, many photographs.
With the advent of the Internet, many people think everything is at their fingertips by
sitting down at the computer, but this is not true. Someone has to copy the material
to put it on the internet, and many small historical research libraries do not have the
time or the funds to scan and digitalize files, photos and records. Research fees
support their operations.
We do have a web page but it is informational, not interactive. You can see what we
do and you can even look at most of our old photos. If you have not visited our
website, please do so. Web address on back page of this newsletter.
The JCHS also has many volunteers who help with our events, such as the Easter
Egg Hunt, the Pie Social, the Graveyard Tour (Pioneer Spirits) and the Christmas
Open House. Most things are tentative until the pandemic ends. Keep good
thoughts about the well-being of the Society and the world during the pandemic.
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Christmas is coming
The Historian
Martha Metcalf, Executive Secretary
Joan Momsen, Publisher
Josephine County Historical Society
512 S.W. 5th Street

Grants Pass, Oregon 97526

www.jocohistorical.org

541-479-7827

A book for Christmas is a great and lasting
gift that can be read and re-read or passed
onto friends. The Bookstore at the Josephine
County Historical Society Research Library,
512 S.W. 5th Street, Grants Pass, Oregon,
has a unique selection of books that are only
available at the bookstore. Check out the list
on our website or drop by the Research Library and see what we have. We are open
Tuesdays through Fridays from 10am to 4pm.

For a fee, which includes postage, we will
mail the book for your. Questions? Phone us,
541-479 –7827.

Living History Players
Things continue to be quiet for the Living History Players, thanks to COVID-19; however, we
do have a couple of Living History Players
presentations.
First, we are excited to have two new characters in our Living History Players collection:
Margaret Wallen and George Tweed.

Joan Momsen will re-create Grants Pass resident Margaret Wallen , WWII military lady
(WACC and Army Air Corps Transport Command) . She was one of the first women to volunteer for WWII military activity. Later she was
a beloved teacher and lived to be 107 years
old.
Anthony Jarvis, one of our newest Living History Players, will portray WWII Navy hero,
George Tweed. George Tweed was a Navy
radioman who hid out in the caves of Guam
from the Japanese and was instrumental in
guiding the Navy in taking back Guam. George
was also a resident of Grants Pass for a time.
These two Players are scheduled for this year’s
Graveyard Tour – now known as “Pioneer Spirits Come Alive”, on Oct. 23rd at the Schmidt
House and Gardens.
Joan has also been invited to speak at the
Rogue Gateway Rotary Club on Oct. 28. Both
Joan and Anthony will do their presentations on
Veterans’ Day for Rogue Valley Retirement
Center.

This is one of our newer books. It would make a great
stocking stuffer for Christmas.

